Correspondence
"Thanks lor the newsletters. I work at www.youtube.
com/gaudibeatilicatio. My goal is to hang all productions and
news related to the beatilication 01 Gaudí there". - Mario
Hernandez .28.08.11.
"1 would like to congratulate you lar the beautílul page
on Master Gaudí, God's Servant, an admirable example 01
holíness and devotion. A laithlul intercessor. My dearest
wish, il it can possibly be granted, would be to have a certilied relic to help me lind a path leading to holiness in lile".
Gerardo Vega, Chimbas, Argentina 7.09.11.
"Many thanks lor issue 21 01 the newsletter which I
have received. The news about the dedication 01 the Temple
01 La Sagrada Familia interested me greatly. I am unable
to send a donation but am glad that others are able to".
Esdra Bonne, Santiago de Cuba, 20.10.11.
"Enclosed please lind 15 Euros to cover mailing costs
lor the newsletter that I receive about Antoni Gaudí. Many
thanks". Ramón Serra, Martorell, 1.11.11
"1 would like to tell you about what I perceive as the
intercession 01 Gaudí. My girllriend and I asked the Lord to
clarify my vocation to devoting mysell to poetry.We had been
on a pilgrimage to La Sagrada Familia, wanting to see the
Templeas an artistic expression 01 Gaudí'sCatholic religious.
We prayed the novenas including the prayer that appeared
in the brochure and the prayer card that we were given. The
lact is, since June 13th I have been experiencing an inner
experience,which has helped me to see my vocation clearly.
I am gradually able to perceive the personalized vocation
inviting me to holiness". Rafael Santos, Madrid, 6.12.11.
"1 am encouraged by my admiration and devotion lor
the Servant 01 God,Antoni Gaudí to ask the Association to
send me a prayer card and Gaudí relic". Dennos Mifsud,
Gozo Malta, 2.01.12.
"May the lamily 01 Jesus, Mary and Joseph be considered a school 01 love, prayer and work". Joaquim Renom,
Badalona, 2012.
"As journalist and writer I made a video on Gaudíunder
the title "The Last Cathedral" as prool 01 my gratitude
towards the architect. I would also like to express my
personal testimony. A small "miracle" carried out lor me".
Joaquín de Saint Aymour, 2.01.12.
"1 am an architect and, since my student years, have
been very interested in the architecture and personality 01
the genius Gaudí.I join the cause in pro 01 his beatilication".
Cristian Samayoa, Guatemala City, 4.01.12.
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"Thank you, thank you lor the newsletter in Italian".
Paolo Rossi, Villapotenza, Italia, 12.1.12.
"My daughter was lired lrom her job. I entrusted her to
Antoni Gaudí and in September she began to work again,
receiving a special mention lrom her boss two months
later". Concepción Barroso, 24.1.12.
"1 am a university prolessor and researcher in the ñeld 01
"the economy 01 culture". I have been preparing a proposal
lor the 7th program within the Iramework 01 the European
Union. I have, throughout this time taken prayed ícr the
intercession 01 Gaudí.When only one week was left the most
inlluential member 01 the Project notilied me that my work
would be discontinued. I intensified my petition to Gaudí
and was linally able to present my proposa!. I write today
to express my gratitude." Beatriz Plaza, Bilbao, 2.02.12.
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hiS newsletter
coincide~
with the 130th
anniversary
of the placinq
of the foundation
stone
of our Temple
of the
Sagrada Familia. It also coincides
with
the end of the diocesan
process
of the alleged
martyrs
related
to Gaudí.
Mention
has been
made 01 this in previous
newsletters.
In the
"Testimony"
section
we transcribed
the article
by Joseph
M Dalmases
i Bocabella
(18841934),first
published
in "El Correo Catalan"
on
June 20, 1926 where he recounts
how he went

out with Gaudí to beg for alms to finance work
at the Temple.
Dalmases,
the grandson
ot the
founder,
Josep M. Bocabella,
was the director
of the magazine
"The Propagator".
As you can
see, he was an admirer of the architect
Gaudí,
and an enthusiastic
backer of his work on the
Temple. Included
in this issue you will also find

"1 came to Barcelona this summer with the art association "11 Baglio" and deeply admire La Sagrada Familia and
your company. I am sending a donation towards his beatilication." Giovanna Gobbi, Savignano sul Rubinone, Italy

the "News"
section.

section

and the "Correspondence"

TESTIMONIES
PRAYER OF PRIVATE DEVOTION
Godour Falher,you inslilled in your servanlAnloni Gaudí,
archilecl, a greal lave for your Crealion and a burning
desire lo imilale Ihe childhood and passion mysleries
of your Son. Granl, by Ihe power of the HolySpiril Ihal I
also may learn lo dedicale myself lo a well-.done work
and glorify your servanl Anloni, granling me,Ihrough his
inlercessionIhe favor I recuest (here make your petition).
ThroughChrisl our Lord,Amen.Jesus, Mary and Joseph,
grant us peaceand preservethe family (three times).

IF YOU WANT TO RECEIVE THIS BULLETIN
contact:
Associació pro Beatificació dAntoni Gaudí,
Apartat de Correus 24094,08080
Barcelona,
Spain.
E-mail: gaudibeatificatioregmail.com

STATEMENT(SEPTEMBER2011 - FEBRUARY2012)
INCOME (Coin banks grave, Holy Chapel, donations fram
Ihe checking accounl at La Caixa
..... 21.317,- Euros
PAYMENTS(newsletters,
printed brochures, letters)
5.510,"
BALANCEIN OUR FAVOR
15.807,Donations

Antoni Gaudí
Associació pro
Beatificació

oAntoní Gaudí
Apartat de Correus 24094
08080 Barcelona (Spain)

Begging
alms with Gaudí
by Joseph
M
Dalmases
i Bocabella.
God marks with great suffering the works that He finds to be acceptable.
The Expiatory Temple of the Sagrada Faml7ia has
frequently
been in danger of construction
work
stopping
due to a lack of financial
resources.
A time came when this occurred.
These were
hard times, when alms decreased,
and those
coming
in lrom visitors from outside of the city
and abroad did not make up for the losses. Dr.
Mas, then bishop of the city of Girona, was then
chair the Construction
Board.
"Who knows",
said Antoni,
"if we sent out a call for help to
Barcelona,
to the Catalans,
to the Spanish
of
Spain and America,
in the words of the prophets
in their desolation,
to move still hearts"?
A few days later
Unfortunately
success
forthcoming.
"It doesnt
"We must work on and
work will eventually
bear

lo the cause can be sent ro. La Caixa ,

IBAN: ES62 21000810
29 0200674014
B1C/SWIFT CODEo Many Thanks.
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The days passed
to our prayers.

the campaign
began.
was not immediately
matter"
said Antoni.
on with faith, and our
fruit".

and Providence
seemed
There were substantial

Testimonies
bilis to be paid, and funds were running out. The need for money determined the decision
to begin to beg far it. To beg for alms every week for what was needed weekly, and if it
worked, to keep on begging.
.
Antoni would come by the house. Without sitting down, he would ask where we
were going that day, And we went to different places in the city. Citizens of all conditions
received uso On the way to wherever we were going that day he would ask me what I knew
about the people we were going to see, and this would be how he would start a conversation with them.
If the people we called on were moved to be a generous instrument of Providence,
Antoni would speak to them enthusiastically about the Temple, about the honor it was for
the city where such aTemple was being built, and of what a temple is. He never omitted his
heartfelt fear of being unable to see it finished. And always the answer he received was that
to God, who encompasses all of eternity, a generation or two were nothing, and that the
effort of one man is so small that only by joining generations will it be worthy in Gods eyes.
This is how the great cathedrals were built, construction lasting over one or two centuries.
Or, even left unfinished. To say nothing of those that ended up collapsing because they'd
been built in haste. If our visit was received coldly Antoni could be extremely charming.
He would manage to communicate with the soul of the visitar to the Temple. In that cold
atmosphere he reminisced about that humble man Josep M. Bocabella who had tossed out
the idea of a grand Temple, although it was Antoni himself who later wanted it to be even
grander. This was how the final and most wonderful project came about.
He did not always manage to get to the closed heart. If will and generosity were lacking
due to greed for riches he acted with irony, attempting in this way to disarm the persons
in question.
I beg not for myself. I ask only for God-s dwelling, the house of the Sagrada Família.
I am the keeper of that house. Halfway through my life I
gave myself entirely to the Temple. I have only this project.
I have given up having a family, and I perceive no professional fees. As you can see, it is quite easy to be simple
and generous. I remember the case of Zacchaeus and our
Lord. One look and few words, the little Zacchaeus was a
merchant of his time. AII of the great monuments are in cities where merchants live.
One day we were to visit a trading house where two
very wealthy partners expected uso We were certain that
one of those partners would not allow us to leave emptyhanded, but we weren't certain about the other, although
.we feared the worst. The partner we knew would help us
saw us in first. We were indeed well received by a very
good-humored man who told us he appreciated our visiting
him. He was sorry that Mr. Gaudí, now elderly, had had to
go to the trouble of coming to see him, a young mano Gaudí
Tomb 01 Antoni Gaudí,
spoke happily and as always, his eyes glowed as on so
in the "ypt 01 the Sagrada Familia
(Photo M.). Rasera. PARISMATCHI many other occasions. We were finally very disappointed

when he told us literally, "1 lave the Temple and llave you, Mr. GaudL I will rernember you,
buttoday I cannot do what I would like to be able to. When I can I will" ,
Months passed. A year in fact. One day finally Antoni arrived, clearly moved, his eyes
glowing with emotion. "Do you remember that visit we made? Early this morning a worker
from the rnerchant's came by to see me. He asked tor me and told me that he had been
told to deliver an envelope directly to me with él check trom a bank. A check far avery
important sum of money. The greatest alms we have ever received. They asked to remain
anonymous" ..
With a joyful heart Gaudí returned to the Temple, blessing Providence and the donar.
Those hands that he had brought together in prayer befare me, and with all the grace l've
ever seen from Heaven. He asked for charity for the Temple, for the lave of God.

News
On January 17th this year the closing of the diocesan process of the alleged martyrs
related to Gaudí took place in the main hall of the Archbishopric of Barcelona. The Cardinal,
Archbishop of Barcelona presided over the ceremony, commencing with a few introductory
words. Then the vice-postulator Reverend lluis Bonet i Armengol, commemorated the twelve
servants of God, greeting the relatives and friends of those who were present that day, noting
that the day coincided with the feast of Saint Anthony, Antoni Goudis name day. Following
were speeches made by the promoter of justice, Dr. Sois, delegate and judge Dr. Bastida, and
the notaries who declared the minutes and copies of the process to be genuine. The boxes
were closed and sealed, complete with all the required documentation, for their transference
to Rome. The promoter of the cause, D. Antoni Olive, took charge of the matter that very same
evening. We now hope that the Congregalion for the Causes of Saints will carry out their
investigation and, if appropriate, proceed with the beatification. In the crypt of the Sagrada
Familia, near the tomb of Fr. Gil Parés, Ihe pictures and the triptych dedicated to these servants of God can be found: Gil Parés, Ramon Balcells, Francesc Parés, Antoni Forns Jaume
llonch, Agustí Mas, the priests, and Ramon Pares, Consol Puig, Clodomir ColI, Francesc X.
Cunill and francesc and Merce Dieguez, the loity,
The Crypt, which is the parish church of the Sagrada Familia, houses the mortal remains
of our servants of God, Antoni Gaudí and Gil Parés, and is visited daily. In addition to parish
worship, many groups come from all over the world to celebrate the Eucharist, attending any
one of the two masses celebrated daily, six on Sundays and on holy days, or just to visit the
Temple. At Goudi' s tomb there is a shelf holding small booklets (in seven languages), prayer
cards (fifteen languages) and newsletters (in four languages).
We are pleased to acknowledge the admiration of visitors and pilgrims for the beauly
of the Crypt and the great church-bosilico designed by the Architecl of God and so neatly
executed by todoyss architecls, led by Jordi Bonet.
Finally, we would like to mention the exhibition that took place in Vatican City from
November 24th through to January 15th of 2011 on Gaudí and the Sagrada Familia.
The Fundació Maragall and the Board of Direclors of the Sagrada Família sponsored this
exhibition.

